BlueSpiceCategoryManager

CategoryManager is an administration interface for categories. You can add new categories, move or delete them in a tree structure.
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Usage / Features

- Overview of all categories.
- Quickly create and assign a new category page.
- Change the category tree using drag & drop.
- Delete a category without editing the individual Wiki articles.
- Navigation item to the page *Special:Category_manager*.

Technical information

Configuration

This extension offers no configurations.
Rights (permissions)

This extension requires users to have the permission `categorymanager-viewspecialpage` to view the page `Special:Category manager`.

This right is bundled by default in the roles "reader", "editor", "admin", "maintenanceadmin", and "structuremanager".

Requirements

This extension requires `BlueSpiceFoundation`.

User manual

For detailed description and usage, visit our help page.

Demo

Try the Category manager in our DemoBlueSpice now.